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ECHO OF MOTED CASE

The Kate JlcXamara Mortgage Esca-

pade Revived in the Courts.

DON'T WANT THE BALLOTS OPENED

Etrins Eeprimands Attorneys in tie
Stayton-Wjma- n Contest

NOTES FB05I THE COUKT CORRIDORS

The doors of the temple of justice were
closed yesterday. There was but one case of
marital iufelicity b fore the court and that
bad changed to felicity, the case being with-
drawn and cots paid.

There was an echo from a famous cave
beard by Judge Ewing. It has already
been told how a grand jury found an indict-
ment against Kate llcXamara, charging
her w ith forging her parent's name to
a mortgage, and what trouble and ex
pense itcaused toallparties concerned her
mother who found the estate involved, the
mortgagee whose mortgage would not hold,
and the man to whom he had assigned the
mortgage. The mortgagee it out abso-

lutely the money advanced and
court costs; besides Kate's mother was put
to the expense ofhirine a lawyer and at-

tending to the case, and the assignee, his
lawyer's fee and his time. The cost entailed
on all parties was greater than the sum the
festive girl secured by signing her parent's
same.

"When the criminal case came up for trial
it was found that Kate had skipped. She
had been held for court by Alderman Gripp,
and Margaret Bezendorf was her security.
The recognizance was forfeited, but Mrs.
Bezendorf objected to paying on the ground
that she signed the bail bond on condition
that Kate also sign it, and claims that she
did not. On the bond Kate's name is
ficiied "Mrs. George Bryan," and added is
"alias Kate McNamara."

righllnc Over Incomplete Kecords.
Mr. Martin appeared for the rule and

Colonel Archibald Blakely asainst. As the
words "alias Kate McNaniara" appeared to
be signed by the tame person who wrote the
bond, Mr. Martin offered the probable ex-

planation th?t they constituted a memor-
anda made by the Alderman. Colonel
Blafcely also objected to the record as in-

complete. The matter was held under ad-

visement.
This was followed by a sharp controversy

between Judge Twine and Attornev Bren-ne- n,

counsel for Stay ton vs Wyman
in the controversy regarding the
Allegheny Mavoralty. Mr. Brennen
took exception to Judge Ewing's peremp-
tory order that the case should be closed
this month, and trade a statement that of
the 12,000 and more votes cast 2,070 were il-

legal, as shown by the records in the
oflice. Judce En ing contended

that unls's a prima facie case could bemide
out without examination of the ballot boxes
the case must fall, while Mr. Brennen con-

tended that the records in the
oflice wre public, which contestants

had a right to examine
Don't Want tlip ISallot Boxes Opened.
His Honor seemed to doubt this position,

but being assured that they were not sealed,
watered somewhat, but still contended thaw
the intent was that the ballot hould be
f ecret and br xcs only opened where it could
be shown outride ot "theni that fraud had
been perpetrated or there was good cause
to suspect it.

Finally Commissioner J. D. Shafer was
sent for and directi--d to examine the list in
snme districts and ascertain whether there
was rood cause for the opening of tne boxes
and whether frauds tound were such as
would likely change the result of the elec-

tion if eliminated, and report the finding to-

morrow. Judcc Euine said the case oueht
to be thrown out of court on account of
the dilatory manner in which it had
been prosecuted. Mr. Brennen insisted
that the follow ins r.p of the lraud was an
extensive undertakimr, much more difficult
than the Judge supposed. Mr. Bennett,
one of Wytuan's counsel, was present,
but said nothing.

YE TAK3 GETS F0U2 MOUTHS.

Fd rate of n Too Jlnch Americanized
Tlratlien Clilncc.

In the Crim'r.al Court yesterday Te Tang,
tChinsman.was sentenced fourmonthsto the
worknouse. He had been convicted of false
pretenses in obtaining money from other
Chinamen on the ground that, it was for a
license to allow them to carry on their buis-nes-s.

The other sentences impced were: Thomas
Morrow, larceny, IS months to the work-
house; William" McMillan, larceny, Hunt-
ingdon Kef onnatory; George Cork, felonious
assault and bai crv, four months to the
workhouse; Jacob Knele, aggravated assault
and battery, 51 and costs; H. Crvtzen, re-

ceiving stolen goods, ten days to jaiL

BB0EEN MAEBIAGS VOWS.

Karnes ot Those Mio Can Apaln Enjoy
Singln ISlesiedness.

Divorces were granted yesterday in the
following casts: William M. Kesbit vs
Virginia Xcsbit, Ella M. Khoads vi John
Khoads Louis C. Andrews vs Elizabeth B.

Andrews Emma Johnston vs Alfred Johns-
ton; Emily Jones vs Thomas Jones.

In the case of Emma Standard vs Albert
Standard, W. A. Goulden, Esq., was ap-

pointed commissioner. In the case of
Khoda Clayton s Charles Clayton, W. S.
"Wood, ., was appointed commissioner,
and in the case of Kate vs Jacob Seville. W.
L Ellis, Esq., was appointed commis-

sioner.

Conld Not Attend tile Faneral.
John A. Dunn, Frank J. McDoaough and

Michael F. Dunn yesterday entered suit
against the Pittsburg and Lake Erie Itail-roa-d

Company for $500 damages each. They
state that on Saturday, October 17, they
purchased tickets to go to Boston, Mass.
Their intention was to attend the funeral of
F. J. Dunn, a relative, who was to be
buried on Monday morning. They were
assured that they would reach Boston on
Sundav. Th-- y left Pittsburg Saturday
njght.'hut cid not get to Boston until 11:30
Monday morning, and were too late for the
funcraL For the failure to perform their
duties as relatives, the annoyance, disap-
pointment, etc., they ask S500 each.

Monday's Trial Lists.
Common Pleas So. I Mifflin township vs

Carnegie Natural Gas Company, Uucken-stei- n

vs the Company, Wheeler
vs Older of fcolon, McKelvy vs Order of
Solon, Watson vs Mclntyre et al. Clay vs
Carrol i'oner Boiler Tank Company, Meek

tr LiUtlell. MtGirry vsSIcCollough, Ha-e- n

v McCollouftli Uiclianlsou vs the 1'itu.burg
Nataiorium, Edi-arv- a Edsrur, CliallU ot ul v
Jeimiiis et al, Toepler 8 Toepfer.

Common Piea- - . . 2 W vile et at vMc-Kcu-po- it

and Brown-vill- o Uailroad Coin-lia-

Mnrpliv vt Murphy: Keiiieiis.il tier vs
Anshutz & Appleg-ite- : Ueiiien-nyd- er vs
Anetiutz: Cooper vs Hastings; City or Pitts-bur- "

vs Ceutml Traction Company:
Anen vl'alilen.

Cnmin.il Court Commonwealth vs James
Itonev lor murder: Joseph F. Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. Nosie, Alex. Adamson, Maggie
IJalv 1'atrickSmytlie.L.Kozzeniillas Corey,
B. M." Xeely, Thomas Toliin, Jamt s Alreola,
Mailiew Gniman. J"n tlnnna. David Brad-
ford, Mnnairet Carroll, J.imea Lennox,
Charles ll. John Bresileschundt. The
tual Hit lor the balance of the weeK in
Criminal Court Is nloros:

Tue-d- a. November Ileinrlchs,
A ISo-e- (2), Ilenry Wyant, Edward Laut-ne- r.

Mi h. J. Con wiiy (3). Patrick Mel iyhe (3),
BiidjetHaniion (S). Mrs. A. CM" (3).
t edne-du- y. November II Uenry Uuser,

V. J. Grolt, Barney Huser, for muider;
illiuin Glenn. Clmrle- - K. Goldstrohm,

Henrv Weber, Thomas I'alMey. Koss Kan-so-

Oilier Peoples. D.illas Bambaugh, Mi-

chael J JU.fileiirh.
Inursday, November 13 James Scott, for

Involuntary rnanslanghter: William !
John Drew, William Long, John Bahn, C. E.
Lane (2), Stephen Collins.

Friday, November IS Dave Follafd, J. A-
lbert Nixon, Van Montgomerv, Enoch Jones,
William KiikUnd, Patrick Conwell. Kichard
Jeffreys.

Minor Court Echoes.
A chartxk was granted yesterday for the

Sit Pleasant U. P. Churoh, of Pine township.
Eiohteek persons were naturalized in the

United States District Court yesterday. Ten
of them were from the Twenty-nint- h ward.

Sophia Wessbl yesterday entered suit
against William Polndexter for $200 dam-
ages She alleges that he obtained $100 from
her on January 1, 1P91, by ralsely represent-
ing to her that lie owned property.

Jons Neal yesterday entered suit acainst
A. II. Silvey for $1,000 damages for alleged
false arrest. Neal states that Silvey falsely
charged him with the larceny of $3. He was
arrested, but the grand Jury ignored the
bill.

Frrz Badel yesterday entered suit asainst
Georjte Eegmtt for $5,030 d mages for aliened
false arrest. He stati s that on July 6 Regain
sued him before "Squire MoMillon, of Mans-
field, for larceny by b.Uleo. Badel was ar-
rested and held tor court, but upon trial was
acquitted. He asserts tli.it the information
against him was malicious and without
cause.

Beksahd IiTzfCH yesterday entered suit
asrainst the Citizen's Traction Company for
$2,000 damages. He alleges that on October
11, he was getting off a car at the corner of
Ponn avenue and Forty-tourt- h street, when
the car was started suddenly. He was
thrown to tne ground and severely injured,
bis face being cut and several of his teeth
knocked out.

It is to your advantage in buying dia-
monds, watches, jewelry, silverware, clocks,
bronzes, etc., to buy where jou can select
from the largest stock and save from 15 to
25 per cent. This yon can do at M. G.
Cohen's, 20 Fifth avenue. Call and be con-

vinced.

That Great Clothing Sale.
It will pay you to come 100 miles to at-

tend our great overcoat and suit sale. Each
day the crowds grow bigger and bigger.
Ei err dollar spent at this sale will positively
do the duty of two. We got a grand bargain
when we bought the entin slock of a lead-

ing New Yurk manufacturer and we are
giving the public still greater bargains.
Men's heavy working suits, worth $10, at

4 90; men's extra durable pants, worth $3,
at $1 20; men's winter overcoats, including
chinchillas, kerseys and meltons, at $4 90
each; meu's heavy storm ulsters, with big
collar, at SI 90, worth $12; men's extra fine
tall and winter overcoats at $10 and $12.
Come Monday. We'll surprise you with
the great values we offer. P. C. C. C,
Pittsburg Combination Clothing Company,

corner Grant and Diamond streets.
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Cretans Fully Prepared to Throw Off

the Yoke of the Saltan.

GREECE ANXIOUS FOR THE ISLE.

Patriots and Politicians
at Work.

TURKISH OPPRESSION HARD TO BEAR

D3T CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

TjOndoit, Nov. 7. Copyright It has
long been a grievance of Greek patriots and
politicians that while new relations have
been called into being between the Danube
and the Balkarn,Greece has been prevented
by the powers from enlarging her territory at
the expense of her traditional enemy and
former taskmaster, Turkey.

Greece has perseveringly kept alive the
Cretan question, in the confident belief that
sooner or later she will be allowed to annex
the island, and with the same object in
view, she haa spent money which could ill
be spared in getting together a navy which,
in the opinion of experts, it now strong
enough to send the Turkish fleet to the bot-

tom of the sea. But the fine navy has
heretofore been eating Us head off, and
there is a danger that some of the costly
vessels will become obsolete before the
work cut out for them shall hare been ac-

complished.

Gatherlnr the Views of the Powers.
The King of Greece has spent several

months this year in the society of the Czar,
whose sympathy with all "nations strug-
gling to be free" is large and generous, so
long as the stragglers' aspirations harmo-
nize with Russian plans. It is assumed
that the Czar has given the King, who is his
brother-in-la- by the way, assurance at
least of benevolent neutrality on the part of
Russia, and efforts are now being quietly
made to ascertain the views of other great
powers.

This week the King has had interviews
with the Emperor Francis Joseph and Count
Kalnoky, the Austrian Foreign Minister,
and theGreek ministers at various courts
are at present making confidential commun-
ications on the Cretan question. These, it
is understood, are to the effect that the

MEN'S FALL SUITS!
The world's a stage, so says, and its men

and women merely players

Tifr

READY REVOLT.

Keefing'PetteTer-ingl- y

Shakespeare

1 his is true, and it Follows, naturally, that we
must dress to suit the part we play in. The
mechanic wants the serviceable, the business
man the neat business suit; the banker and
professional gentlemen the handsome, refined
attire, the dude the extreme fancy.

To which class do you belong?
No matter which, we are prepared to fill the

needs of gentlemen in every station in life.
Our fine fall showing has tumbled us head-
long into popular favor.

Every day swells the chorus of our praise
and increases our patronage. Come in and

look at the elegant line of suits we have on exhibition; you
can't like without looking and you can't look without liking.

EVERYTHING :: IN :: OVERCOATS.
That's a big statement, truly, but we can substantiate it

Our line of them has never been equaled in the city. Real
quality is the bone and sinew of every garment we show,
and our low prices that upon which we rest our reputatioa
Come in and pick up a coat at any of the following prices:

$5, $8, $10, $12, $15 OR $20.
And for the price demanded we'll guarantee the quality

unequaled by anything in Pittsburg to-da- y.

In make-u- p they are faultless, in fit they are perfection,
in finish the most critical can find nothing that can be im-

proved.
Every style of fabric that can be found in the market and

every color is here. Money in your pocket and pleasure
in your mind to buy your overcoat from us. Try it

FINE FALL PANTS.
Beyond any question the greatest and grandest assort-

ment of diem to be seen in any store in this city, not only,
but in the entire btate. Unly a house with the
imme ise trade in Pants that we have could afford
to carry the enormous stock

Thousands of pairs yes, 20,000 pairs from
which to make selection of every fabric at all
suited to the purpose.

Pants for working in, Pants suitable for general
street and business wear and a splendid assort-
ment of Fine Dress Pants in all the latest and
nobbiest designs of every cloth-produci- country
on eardi.
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Turkish oppressions oi the Christian in-

habitants Of Crete have at length become
Intolerable, and that either Greece or the
powers must intervene "in the interests of
humanity." but similar representations
have been made ever since Europe made
Greece a nation, yet the Sultan still reigns
over Crete.

The Cretans Ready for War.
Insurrections fomented from Athens oc-

cur as frequently as in South America, and
much blood, Turkish bs well as Christian, is
shed from time to time, with the calculated
intention oi keeping tne Cretan question
alive. The Cretans are this moment ready
to take up arms once more, and Greece is
prepared to help theni, if the" great powers
will keep the ring and allow a fair fight
But Greek notions of fairness have always
been particular. In this instance a force
of Greek volunters and supplies of arms
are to be landed in Crete, under cover, if
need be, of the guns of the Greek warships.
The fleet is then to blockade the island and
prevent Turkish reinforements being landed,
while the European powers are to bring
pressure upon the Sultan to prevent him
from overrunning Greece with his armies,
which he could easily do.

The danger, of course, is that rash action
by Greece may raise the whole Eastern
question afresh, and bring about a general
war. That that peril is not remote is proved
by the fact that the British Government has
considered it necessarv solemnly to warn
Greece not to make a fool of herself.

SZVELOPXEHX OF THE SOUTH.

Her Ontpnt of Cotton and Iron From
Authenticated Statistics.

Washtjtotoji, Nov. 7. Hon. Patrick
Walsh, of Georgia, President of the Au-
gusta Exposition, has' written a letter to
President Harrison, In response to a request
for information in regard to the industrial
progress of the South, in which he says:
"The South Is developing rapidly, and her
manufacturing possibilities can't be exag-
gerated. The Soutb's cotton mills
used last year over 600,000 bales
of the 2,400,000 consumed br the
United Slates. In 1880 the South took
only 180,000 bales. Of the 9,000,000 tons of
iron produced last year the South con-
tributed 2,000,000 tons, or more than the
entire production of the Union in 18G0.
England fell behind our country last year
500,000 tons.

'It is one of the most encouraging evi-
dences of the South's industrial progress
that she produced last year nearly one-four- th

the amount of the iron produced in
Great Britain. The figures given are ap-
proximately correct The South's future
for the manufacture of cotton is assured.

Pa.,

who the the
the with

"fine and
the Shoes

Her production of iron and the manufacture
thereof afford profitable fields tor inves-
tment"

A BUG DESTROYER IS DEMAND.

Chaneellor 9now's Cervices Now Wanted
From Brazil to Minneapolis.

7. SpecUL The
fame of Chancellor F. H. Snow, of the
Kansas Stale University, as a of
inseots, has spread all over the Western
hemisphere. His success in getting rid of
the bug pest in Kansas by inoculating the
bugs with a fatal disease gave him a

and he is in constant receipt of letters
from all the country in regard to the
exterminatina He has just re-

ceived a letter Brazil, offering him a
large sum of money if he could rid the
country of a species of ant which is very
destru tive to crops.

To-da- y he received a proposition from a
milling firm in Minneapolis offering 51,000
to come to Minnesota next summer and kill
bugs for a few weeks. The letter stated
that the average ot wheat in Minnesota had
been greatly reduced on account of the
farmers fearing the destruction by chinch
bugs, and the millers were afraid their busi-
ness would be damaged by the decrease.
This. of exterminating the bugs by
infection will be introduced in several
States next year.

ET0LE THE ANGEL' WINGS.

A Baboon Plays Havoo 'With the Tan o
Bume at the Circus,

Philadelphia Press.
The first week of the circus closed last

night
Yesterday the audience was treated to an

entirely new version of the "Dawn of Chris-

tianity," the brilliant finale of the "Fail of
Rome," when Jocko, the dog-face- d baboon,
took an unexpected part Jocko enjoys
considerable freedom, and during the

he slipped unnoticed from his
perch in the dressing room and emerged
from a door in the heathen temple into the
glare of the lime lights while Christianity
was dawning.

Jocko recognized his dear friend Mire
Buuiond posing as an angel with glistening
wings, and in a mischievous pirit he
snatched the wings, then turned and fled

down the Appian Way.
Mme. Bumond pursued her departing
wings, and the rest of the

laughter, fled into the interior city.
Then the spectators applauded the race
between the baboon and the wingless angel
until they within the gates of
Rome. Hereafter Jocko will be obliged to
confine his genius to his own specialty, in
which he is eminently successful. '

Wants the Jodie to Give Up Money.
Hugh Mclntyre, Judge of the .Election

Board in the first precifiet of the Ninth
ward, went to Alderman Donovan's oflice

last night and wanted to make an
against William Ralston, the re-

turning judge of the some board, claiming
that Ralston had in his possession $17 SO

belonging to the other members of the
board which he collected at the Court
House as pay for their services last Tues-
day. Upon the advice of the 'Squire he
decided to let the matter rest until

Mean Attack on a National Bank.
New YORK, 7. SptdaI- .- "Wednes-

day last the Presidents of a number of Wall
street banks received in their mails plain

which contained this
Look out for serious trouble in Chicago.

The First National Bank will probably close
its doors The facts were
promptly telegraphed to the First National
Bank at Chicago, and it Is understood that
steps have been undertaken to hunt down
the scoundrel who sent the letters.

At night, from baby's crib, are distract-
ing to parents who are at a loss for
a medicine equal to the emergency.
Not so with those who have
Cherry Pectoral in the house. A dose
of this medicine affords certain and
speedyrelief. To cure cotds, coughs, sore
throat, asthma, hoarseness,
and the various of the breath-
ing Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
has no equal. It soothes the inflamed
tlssne,

ln-po-

Cap.
Brooklyn, N. Y.f writes: "I used
Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral in my family for
thirty years and have always found It
the best remedy for croup, to which

my children were subject."
"I use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral In my

practice, and pronounce It to be
as remedy for colds and

coughs." J. G. Gordon, M, D., Carroll
Co., Virginia.

Preesred bv Dr. J. O. Anr ft On Tnratl.
Bold by all DrnggUu; Price tl; six bottles $

A few weeks ago when we were giving away the Gusky
we offered to the boys who would send us the best essay or article on our
store, to be written on the the three following prizes:

First Prize One Suit of Clothes worth $15.
Second Prize One Suit of Clothes worth $i
Third Prize One Suit of Clothes worth $5.

The number of articles received show us that the boys appreciate the Type-
writers and are using them. We have selected, with great care, the three
articles which follow as the winners of the prizes offered and print them
just as the boys sent them in. We compliment them on their work and
ask them to come in as soon as possible and receive the prizes due them.

The prize is taken by JOHN Bond street, East
End, on the following article:

GREAT
Gusky's:
A place of ceaseless activity and perpetual bustle: An in which can be found

everything in the line of wearing apparel for man or boy. It is a home place, too, where
people can feel comfortable while making their for they know they will not be

It is a great sight to watch Gusky's on a busy day and see the crowds of people com-

ing and going. It is like a regular procession from morning to night Sometimes I won-

der why so many people crowd in there, while other stores that sell the same goods have
of room to spare. The reason is that the other stores do not sell the same goods

for the same money. Value for the dollars draws the crowd, and year by year Gusky's
grow. They deserve success and they get it.

All the boys especially go in for Gusky's on account of the grand presents they give
away. This is only natural, for older folks are just as anxious to get for
nothing as we are.

The second prize goes to WILLIE J. DYSERT, 40 Locust street,
Allegheny, on this article:

GUSKY'S STORE.
It is most attractive, especially the beautiful windows, filled with every make of wearing apparel

known, as well at all other articles that go to make up a wardrobe for men and boys. All goods of the
finest and beet quality.

The interior, as one enters the main building, is dazzling; to behold. It looks best at night, almost as
light as day. Von see every convenif nt contrivance for quick business; one can hardly realize where they
are ir to such a bustling life. You are met in evry direction with polite clerks and all those
connected with the business. It would take a volume to tell all the good Gusky's have done and tho inte-

rest they have taken in the welfare of all the people, of all creeds and colors. Especially the bovs. They
"give pfeFcnt8 for educational and other purposes, and, because they ask the people to come and bay, some
say it's only a scheme to make money. But this is not proven. Of course, every business must make
money to succeed and to make it eitensive. S with them. But they have done many charitable things la
a thousand different ways, consuming much cherished time and an immense amountif money.

In conclusion I say to all the boys to laud Gusky's to the skies, that their business mav increase ten-
fold and that the general public may stand by them, 'for they have always lived up to the golden rule, "Do
unto others as you would have them do to you."

TJie third prize has been won by EDWARD M.
Natchez street, city, whose article is asfollows:

GUSKY'S AS SEEN BY A BOY.
Gusky's stora is certainly a ftreat benefit to the city of Pittsburg. Every time I visit It I find thing!

clean, neat and in good order; The piles of goods in every department show, tbat they must buy great
deal and this must able them to buy cheaper than other merchants who buy less. By buying cheaper
they are able to sell goods cheaper than other stores.

I know that I have bought better suits there than I could get at other stores for the money. Same way
my hats and shoes.

II tbey do tat with the boys they will do it with the men. Everything they ever promised to do for
the boys they did, and that is vhy the boys like to buy at Gurky's. Some stores promise a whole lot and
when you en they fool yon; their excuse is that you are too late, or some other lie. Now, Gusky's don't do
that, but those that do will fool you in the goods.

Gusky's wUl always have the boys with them, and likewise the men, because we grow.

None of the prize winners are over 14 years of age, and yet their
articles are decidedly better than many received from older boys. We
think the public will with us that they have done well

SHOE AISLES
Are thronged daily with those seek reliable in Footwear. Such is size and variety
of stock that we are able to fit and please people all styles and shapes of foot. Our
trade in Ladies' shoes, particularly in goods, grows steadily, and few far between are any
complaints in regard to the quality or wear of shoes we sell for ail ages and both sexes.
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ADVEKTTSEMJK-NT- S.

WHY IS IT
You are so busy? is the question asked us every which is easily an-

swered, FOR IS A WELL-KNOW- N FACT WE UNDER-
SELL ALL COMPETITORS and allow no misrepresentation. Those
who have had dealings with us always recommend their friends.

WE THE

GOODS
Everybody Delighted.

H! ONLY

For that Crushed Plush or Tapes-

try, Walnut or Cherry
Frama

SIX-PIE- CE

PARLOR SUITE?

Astonished.

"I asked $6o fer z suite not near so fine in a leading house yester-

day," so spake a lady patron of ours. Others tell a similar every day,
and assure us that no matter in Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites or
anything to furnish home, we lead the way. PRICES AND
THE LOWEST AND EASIEST THE CITY.

CASH OIR CIRIEIDIT. "w"?

TENTH AND PENN'AYE.

:- -:

distinguishing features of we are
our Juvenile are the advanced and exclusive
styles and the perfection of fit and finish
which is apparent in every detail.

choice line CHEVIOT, CASSI--

MERE AND HOMESPUN SUITS
at prices $2 50 to $12.

You can't afford to buy inferior styles
and poorly made goods when offer
the choicest things this line that
the market affords at prices which are
almost as low as you pay trash.

fff
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WE MAKE THE

PRICES
Everybody

your TERMS

PICKERING,
CORNER STREET

THE PRIZES AND THE WINNERS!

GUSKY'S

&,P'p?5Pi

Children's Suits.
The the suits showing

Deoartment

from

If!

children are on the threshold of
winter. This the providing period and

are providers for their needs the
OVERCOAT line on a mammoth scale.

The assortment are showing is sim-

ply immense, and contains coats to fit
boys of every age and size.

KILT QVERCOATS

In new and attractive styles; CAPE
COATS in tasty plaids, wearable with or
without the cape, and single and double-breaste- d

OVERCOATS for the older
boys small men's sizes.

UNDERWEAR.
From a stock without a peer parallel either in extent or
variety, quote four special bargains which ask you to
look at this week.

Silk and Cashmere Mixed, fancy striped, Shirts or
Drawers, honestly worth $2 Our bargain price, $1 63.

Two-Threa- d Fancy Striped Shirts or Drawers, satin
finished, worth $1 50. Our bargain price, 99 cents.

Full, regular made ad Balbriggan Shirts or
Drawers,- - good at $1 Our bargain price, $1 36.

OUR 99-CEN- T SCARLET SHIRTS AND DRAW-
ERS HAVE NO EQUAL IN PITTSBURG AT THE
PRICE

IN OUR HAT DEPARTMENT
Trade keeps increasing season by season. The reason is plain to all who patronize us for hats;
that is about half the male populatioa It is this: We save them money. Our enormous sales
enable us to buy by,the hundred cases from the manufacturers direct at first cost Our retail
prices are in proportion. Try us, for your Fall Derby and be convinced.

PEOPLE
in possession new Catalogue. of

If in and we copy. If
city it how avail of
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GTJSKY'S
300 TO 400 MARKET ST.


